
Valley’s $350,000 School Repair Program Begins Soon After April 15 

THOUSANDS TO 
GET JOBS AT 
. REBUILDING 
site Lower Rio Grande /alley’s 

$350,000 school repair and rebuilding 
program will get under nay short- 
ly after April 15. according to I. A. 
Dudley of Brownsville and ’van H. 
|Uley of San Benito and Hirlingcn 
Architects for schools in these eOm- 
an unities. 

Back From Austin 
* The architects have Just retut n- 
#d from Austin, where they were 
In conference with state relief offi- 
cials, aiding in the purchase of ma- 
terials to be used in the school re- 
pair and rebuilding work. 

The large building of the Aran- 
sas Compress company it Harlin- 
gen has been leased by the rel’ef 
Organization as a warehouse lor 
ichool materials, which will be stor- 
ed there and then distributed :o the 
various work projects by Valley 
Bucks. 
: The apportionments that have 
been made so far. after a thorough 
•tudy of the Valley situation by S. 
W Carrington, CWA project archi- 
tect. are as follows; 

Harlingen district. $103 851.58. 
San Benito district, $76 778 25. 
Brownsvile district $49,729.55, in- 

cluding $28,000 previously allocated. 
Donna district, $15356.64 
Edinburg district, $12397 58. 
Weslaco district, $5.614 33. 

Others to Get Funds 

Apportionments for other dis- 
tricu are to be announced short- 
ly 

The approximate expenditures on 
Brownsville school* were announced 
Thursday by Architect "Dudley of the 
local schools as follows: Junior high 
ichool. $18,000. Blalack school SIC.- 
OOO. old junior high, $5300, Wash- 
ington Park $4,000, West Browns- 
ville $1,600. Junior College $2300, 
Fourth Ward $2,000, First ward 
$900, East Brownsville $1100 Vic- 
toria school $1500, Los Ebanos 4900 
Resoca $1000. 

Harlingen* expenditures a**: 
Junior high addition $48,486, jun- 
ior high repair $8,294, negro school 
$12 399, West Ward $7,334 28. Combes 
$2885. South Ward $3210, Senior 
high $8037, South Ward $2883, Cen- 
tral Ward $10,437. 

Great Valley Aid 

Dudley, in discussing the school 
•Ituation said that school officials 

Sthe Valley are deeply indebted to 
e CWA, the state relief organiza- 

tion. and the county relief heads for 
working out this program of re- 
habilitation of schools. “It will not 
$nly enable us to rehabilitate our 
schools. but will give employment 
to thousands of people in the Val- 
ley In carrying out the program," 
Dudley said. 
, All the construction Jobs are ex- 
pected to be under may by May L 

* 

Prince Asks 
Blessing Of 
King Gustaf 

CANNES. France, April 5—iiPi— 
Prince Slgvaru who gave up his 
royal right* to marry a pretty 
German film player, brought h;s 
bride to Cannes Thursday for 
grandfather Gustaf's royal bless- 
ing. 

A reconciliation with the Swed- 
ish king, who has often expressed 
displeasure at so many marriages 
In his family with commoners, 
was expected within 24 hours. 

King qptai however, was busy 
playing tennis and did not see 
Che young couple when they ar- 
rived. 

Aigvard, after becoming plain 
*‘Mi. Bernadette* when he mar- 
flea the Oemian actress. Erika 
Patsek, announced in mid-i>.arch 
that he planned a trip to south- 
ern France. At that time there 
.was talk of a possible reconcilia- 
tion, but his grand! ather, the 
king, was saw to be adamant 

, Earlier this week, the king was 
go disturbed by reports that an- 
other princely grandson. BertU, 

rtned to wed a commoner, that 
made arrangements for a 

burned trip to Stockholm only to 
be reassured that the reports 
were false. 

After that, relieved, the king 
went back to the tennis oourts 

Lunch Made Illegal 
MORGANTOWN. W Vs .-This 

town's police force, all nine of 
theu». will carry their lunch or 
go without It if a regulation pro- 
posed by the council becomes law 

The regulat.on provides that no 

policeman shall enter a restaurant 
where beer Is served except In the 
line of duty Which would be all 
right exoept that practically every 
restaurant in town sells beer. 

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE— 

WITHOUT CALOMEL 
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 

the Morning Ruin’ to Go 
It you fact *<rjr and auok and tba world | 

look* punk, don't awallaw a lot of aaita, min- j 
er*i wntar, oil. laxative candy or chewing gum j 
ard expect them to make you suddenly aw««t ! 
■■A buoyant and full of aunahlne. 

For they can't do It. They only more the 
bowete and a mere movement doeant get at 
Ike eauae. Tba raaaon for your down-and-out 
tailing la your liver. It ehould pour out two 
pound* of liquid bUe into your bowels dai.y. 

If tkla bUo to not flowing treaty, your food 
So ain't digaat. It juat decay* in the bowel* 

Sia bioat* up your etomach. You have * 

lek, bad ta*te and your breath I* foul. 
■Idn often break* out in blamiahee. Your beet 
urban and you fail down and out. Your rrboic 
g/stem 1* poisoned. 

It taken tkoaa good, old CARTER'S 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to gat tb*aa two 

pound* of bill flowing freely and make you 
leal “up and up." They contain wonderful, 
fcarmleaa gentle vegetable aatrartt. amaxing 
pkaa It ootnaa to making tba bile flow freely 

*.Sut don't eak foe liver pill*. Aak for Carter'* 

Bttle Uver Pill*. Look for tba name Carter * 
ttla Liver Pill* on the rad label. Rennet a 

•ubetitute. 26c at drug atom. 01 Ml C.M Ca. 

$ 
* 

Public Utilities 
Battle Spreads To 

Far-Flung Sections 
(By The Associated Press) 

Although the spotlight on the 

public utilities battle front Is thrown 

on New York Thursday with Gov. 

Herbert H. Lehman and members 

of the legislature insisting on a far 

flung investigation of all utility 
companies as a result of the sensa- 

tional "Thayer letters.** neverthe- 

EDUCATOR MAY 
VISIT VALLEY 

■. 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. April 5-Dr Heck 

of the University of Ohio may be 
brought to the Valley for a series 
of extension courses on curriculum. 
It was announced at the monthly 
meeting of the Valley Superintend- 
ents' and Principals’ Ass n here 
Tuesday night. 

The announcement was made by 
Dr. J. O. Marberry of the depart- 
ment of extension. University of 
Texas. Dr. Heck's courses would be 
offered at probably four extension 
centers in the Valley for conven- 
ience of teachers desiring to take 
them. Extension courses of this type 
have been offered several times In 
the Valley. 

Dean T. H Shelby, head of the 
extension department, also made a 
talk. 

R. P. Ward, superintendent of 
school* at Edinburg, discussed 
method* of selecting teachers 

Following these talks in the 
general meeting there were section 
meetings for superintendents, prin- 
cipals and trustees. 

Next meeting, the last one of the 
school year, will be held In San 
Benito in May. 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOL 

The grandeur of the earth’s 
white mantle of snow at the North 
Pole is shown in vistas that will 
utlr film audiences In “Eskimo," 
great epic of the Arctic filmed by 
Col W. S Van Dyke for the Metro- 
Ooldwyn-Mayer studios. The pic- 
ture shows Fiiday and Saturday 
at the Capitol Theatre. 

Thousands of miles of lcc and 
snow provide a background for the 
greatest record of a native people 
iver made on film. One scene shows 
the "Midnight Sun” streaking a 
track across the »ce for fully two 
hundred miles 

The story of life and love among 
the natives and love among the 
natives In this northernmost point 
Inhabited by mankind has been 
faithfully and beautifully recorded. 
Particularly amazing is the moral 
code of these Eskimos which per- 
mits a husband to have more than 
one wife, and also to "lend" his 
wives to his tnends on occasion 
Mala, mighty hunter and leader of 
his tribe, is the center of a power- 
ful drama in which the wrong 
done to hta Eskimo wife by a white 
man is vividly' revenged. 

KIEEN 
Skeptics kmdiy take a back aeat. 

Members of nudist cults are posi- 
tively not erotic-minded, leering 
fanatics. Exhibit A to prove that 
statement is 'Elysia,” the nudist 
picture showing Thursday and Fri- 
day at the Queen Theatre 

Actually filmed at one of the1 
largest nudist colonies in this coun- 
try near Lake Elsinore. California 
“Elysia* reveaii nudist members as 

normal-minded, ordinary folk, no 
different from any of us. Except for 
the absence of clothes, nudists are 
ns sane and normal as any group 
of people one might find anywhere. 
And according to “Elysia” they're 
lar more healthy and happy than 
most of ust 

The picture was produced with 
the full cooperation of Hobart Qlas- 
J>ey. pioneer leader of the nudist 
movement and founder of Campj 
Elysia The actors in the picture 
a: bona-fide members of the col- 
cny appearing in an entertaining 
comedy-drama Incidentally, the 
management of the Queen Theatre 
points out that there is positively 
nothing offens.ve in “Elysia.” 

DITTMANN 
Leo Carrillo, master of emotions 

and portrayer without rivals of 
Latm-Amerlcan roles of the kindly, 
lovable variety, has a c istom-made 
role in “Men Are Such Fools.” 
Featured with Carrillo in this 
RKO-Radio picture showing Friday 
tnd Saturday at the Dlttmann 
Theatre are Vivienne Osborne, Una 
Merkel and Joseph Cawthom. 

“Men Are Such Fools," takes its 
title from a line uttered by Joe 
Darrow. night club prcprleto* and 
a devil with the women, who says 
to his latest flame. “When it comes 
to women we men are such fools." 
Bu' Darrow only pretended to be 
a fool. In realitv he is a sly fox 
whe knows how to get his women— 
an how to get rid of them so that 
they never cause him any further 
trouble and the police can't pin any- 
thing on him. 

RIVOLI—SAN BENITO 
“Scandals of 1934“ Wo:Ids Fan 

Edition, and up-to-the- nr.lnut? t 
stage show opens at the Rivol 
theatre Thursday. Music, dancing 
comedy and elaborate lane- rou- 
tines are Included In the 50-mtn- 
ute stage presentation As ve'l as 

furnishing background for the stage 
show. Phil Phillips and ris etches- 
tra are featured in a group of num- 
bers. Including the popular “There* 
going to be a Change in Me." 

Dorothy Frost former Fane ho* 
and Marco star, appearing in several 
specialty dances. Louise Dou-t’jw in 
an Argentine rhumba and Miss Sid- 
ney Del Dees, the personally girl In 
a number of vocal selections a< wtl] 
m tap dance routines are lust •> 
few oi the excellent msnuci-s o- 
the screen will be seen She M«d 
Her Bed" with Sally EUeis am. 
Richard Arteo. 

less the fight for greater regulation 
and reduction in rate* Is being 
piessed in many parts of the coun- 

! try. a survey discloses. 
Gov. Lehman is assured that an 

investigation will be voted by the 

legislature. His chief concern now, 
he said Wednesday night, is to find 
a man "like Charles Evans Hughes 
to conduct it," in order that it will 
be thoroughly made. 

The latest development came as 
the Dunnigan resolution was being 
revised in the senate to include 
specifically the state's public ser- 

vice commission in the general in- 
vestigation. 

In the nation's capital the house 
voted Wednesday a nationwide in- 
vestigation of electric power rates 
by the Federal Trade commissioa 
The senate has already passed the 
resolution. 

The situation in New York was 
! brought to a head by the publica- 
| tion last week In Washington of 
letters, purported to have been 
written by State Sen Warren T. 
Thayer In 1927 and 1928, when he 
was chairman of the senate public 
service committee, to the Associated 
Oas and Electric company, which 
asked if his w’ork had been satis- 
factory,’' and pointed out that “de- 
trimental bills" had been killed In 
his committee. The senate Judi- 
ciary committee will begin investi- 
gation of the letters Monday 

In addition Gov Lehman's eleven 
bills for utilities reform in the 
state are reported well on their way 
to passage by the senate. Last year 
the senate public service committee 
killed his program. 

In many other states action is 
being planned toward closer regu- 
lation and reduction o rates. 

Harlingen C. C. To 
Map City's Growth 
(Special to The Herald» 

HARLINGEN. April 5.—Visitors 
from other Valley cities are expect- 
ed at the Harlingen Chamber of 
Commerce meeting Tuesday night, 
according to Mrs. Mells Hoover of- 
fice secretary. 

Suggestions from citizens for fu- 
ture development of Harlingen will 
be heard. 

Special entertainment is being ar- 
ranged and will include the well 
known San Benito trio. Mesdam** 
James D. IVard and E F. Brady snd 
Miss Maud Nosier. 

Sid Hardin. Hidalgo county attor- 
ney. will be Invited to speak. 

I™ ■ 11 ■ 
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Spring Is 
Our ck B er 

1 

Alexander marKeung ^o. 

San Benito, Texas C- 
Distributors “SOUTH’S FINEST” 

GULF BREWING CO., Houston f 
* • * ** * 
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STEEL KING’S 
WIDOW DIES 
AT NEW YORK 

NEW YORK April 5.—<JP>—Mrs 
Elbert H. Gary, widow of the steel 
magnate, died Thursday morning 
at her Fifth Avenue residence after 
s prolonged illness. 

Mrs. Gary, the former Emma 
Townsend, was the second wife cl 
the steel man. whom she married 
in 1905, three years after the death 
of his first wife. 

Famed for Dinners 

At the time of their marriage 
he had been identified with the 
United States Steel corporation for 
tour years. Mrs. Gary's most im- 
portant role was as hostess at the 
famous dinners she and her hus- 
band gave when he was at che 
ueak of his career. 

After his death in 1927, she lived 
quietly In theti Jericho, long Is- 
land. home and In an upper Finn 
Avenue apartment. 

She was a meticulous bou*ft.*u- 
ct. Her servants were carefully 
checked in and out of the building, 
and every morning a report on thtir 
movements was slipped under her 
door 

One reason for such care was the 
great value of the furnishings i.nd 
ark treasures In their honvr. The 
Gary gold dinner service Hone was 

reputed to be worth $500,000. They 
also owned a less valuab.e but 
larger silver service. 

Mr and Mrs. Gary had no chil- 
dren although Mr. Gary had two 

daughters, Mrs Gertrude Gary Sut- 
cliffe and Mrs Bertha Gary Camp- 
bell, by ills first wife. 

Left Her Advice 

In his will Mr Gary gave some 
advice to his wife and daughters 
about handling the huge fortune 
that he left them virtually intact. 
He advised them not to sign a bond 
fc any other person, to make 
loans on nothing but first class 
security, to avoid untried Invest- 
ments. and to reject any invest- 
ment advise about which they were 
in doubt. 

In the apartment building where 
Mrs Gar) spent her last few years 
lived many of her friends—men and 
women who frequently had been 
entertained at the steel magnate's 
home. 

SHEER CARELESSNESS 
Father: Why were you kept In 

at school? 
Son: I didn't know where the 

Azores were. 
Father: In the future, just re- 

member where you put things.—Le 
Rire. 

Americans to Take 
Prominent Part In 

Wheat Price Study 
ROME. April 6. </Pi — With an 

American in the chair, the world 
wheat advisory commission met 
Thursday to seek new ways and 
means of raising and stabilising the 
prices of wheat. 

John Van A. MacMurray,, Amer- 
ican minister to Estonia. Latvia and 
Lithuania, preside^ at the opening 
session. Two other American dele- 
gates. Dr. Mordecai Ezekiel, econo- 

LEONARDASKS 
RE-ELECTION 

___ 

(Special to The Herald! 
McALLEN. April A—Horn*- L* 

Leonard, present member of the 
Texas Legislature from Hidalgo 
county, announced Thursd.iv morn- 

ing that he will be a candidate to 

succeed himself, subject to the ac- 
tion of the voters in the democratic 
primary. 

In making his announcement. 
Leonard said. -Various voters over 
the coiinty have petitioned me to 
offer myself for re-election. They 
feel that the acquaintances I have 
made at Austin and the experience 
I have gained in the mechanics of 
law-making will be of value to this 
county and the Valley In securing 
further needed legislation. 

“This Valley is unlike most parts 
of Texas." Leonard said, "in that 
we quickly grow beyond the bounds 
of our trlgatlon and fruit and vege- 
table laws and our laws must then 
ben revised to allow for further pro- 
gress. I have been unusually fortun- 
ate in the passage of my Mils and 
those who have asked me to run fer 
the office again feel that I can be 
of further service to the county as 
new legislation needs appear. 

“In making my announcement for 
re-election. I do so with a feeling of 
gratitude toward those vote-1 who 
helped place me in office before, 
toward those who have now asked 
me to again be a candidate, snd 
finally, toward those members of 
the legislature who have stood so 
loyally beside me In my efforts to 
serve the people of my district. Wi'h 
this word, and with the pledge that 
If I am returned to office I will be 
as vigorously active in behalf of 
the agricultural, business and In- 
dustrial Interests of Hidalgo coun- 
ty as I have 1 nthc past. I solicit 
the support of every voter.- 

mic adviser to the seoretarv of 
agriculture, and Frederick E. Mur- 
phy. Minneapolis publisher, figured 
prominently. 

With tlie general idea in mind 
of reducing the world s supply and 
increasing the demand for wheat, 
the commission—consisttng of dele- 
gates from the United States. Can- 
ada, Argentina, Australia, England, 
France. Germany, Russia, and sev- 
en other smaller nations—began 
consideration of the following pro- 
posals: 

1. Set minimum prices for wheat 
exports; 

2. Discourage government finan- 
cial assistance, which depresses ex- 

port prices; 
3. Withdraw low qualities of 

wheat from human consumption by 
denaturing them and feeding to 
catile and pigs; 

4. Increase consumption of wheat 
by decreasing the percentage oi 
flour extracted. 

5. Permit future exports of den- 
atured wheat as outside wheat 
quotas; 

0. Campaign to better the qual- 
ity of bread; 

7. Cut wheat for hay and green 
fodder; 

8 Make wheat more easily avail- 
able to countries which at present 
use little of it; 

9. Compensation in trade for 
wheat Importing countries agreeing 
to reduce wheal acreage. 

Various delegates also were pre- 
pared to bring before the meeting 
proposals to modify the export 
quotas agreement reacted at the 
conference In London last August. 

SAN BENITO—Many bright new 
pennies. 1932 coinage, from the 
Demer mint are In circulation 
here It is the first time In many 
years that the bank has had to 

ship In new pennies. 

miserable 
Spring Colds 
HEAD THEM OFF 
• .. with this 
amazing aid 
In prevent- 
ing colds ••• 

■■■■■ —■ ■■■ ■■ 

ClEARS "STUFFY" HEAPS 

OIL WORKERS 
TAKE WAGES 
mnoN.Y. 

WASHINGTON. April 5.—</P>-A 
group of reprcsi ntatives of workers 
in the Seminole Okla, oil field 
Involved in & wage controversy left 
here Thursday for New York 
presumably for conferences with 
employer spokesmen 

The delegation, headed by Lon 
Code, chairman of a federated 
committee of workers from the 
field, and Harvey Fremmwg. head 
cf the International Association of 
O Field. Oas Well and Refinery 
Workers, for days had declined to 
discuss its plans and the reason for 

,,-LLEJL 

the trip to New York could not ne 

oil'dally learned. 
It wai known, however, the work- 

er. had intended goto* 
talk to employer* in the hope ot 

ironing out the difficulty without 
the necessity o* bringing the whcle 
cave before the labor advisory boi. 

of the petroleum administration 
The case wil. reach the board. 

Fremming tain only U negotiation* 
with the companle* Involved .'all 
He luted the latter as numbering 
about 28 

The workers ut oontena i.g tor 

s restoration of pal substantially 
equal to that ’3 aihet In 1929. 

The impotence of the uu?-: wi* 

was seen by ob.-orvers as ptrMcular- 
ly important a that wliauvtr 
'hanges are pur into effect- at rmy 
--mip. t be ;tread out later to cti.er 

‘lelds 

not hi? brand 
Shopkeeper: Here’s a cigar you 

can offer to anybody. 
Customer: No. thanks I want 

one I can smoke myaelf.—Answers 

Look at the new form-fitting shirt 

ARROW MITOGA 
Above is a tailor’s eye-view of our new Arrow 
MITOGA—the form-fitting shirt . . • tailored to 

your figure throughout. 
It drapes in at the waist . • . conforms to the 
shoulders . . tapers to your arms. No bunching 
—no bulging anywhere. All the made-to-measure 
features at a ready-made price. And it fits for- 
ever, because it’s Sanforized-Shrunk! 

" ■ 


